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TNDOOR AIR POLTUTION AND VENTILATION

P.R.l¡Iarren
Bui.lding Research Establishment, Garston, I{atford.

A number of factors, including the reconsideration of
ventj lation standards, the use of new bui.lding materials
and improved neasurement techniques, taken with the fact
that people spend 90% of their time within buildings, have
lead to an increased recognition in recent years of the
inportance of airborne pollutants generated indoors. This
paper reviews current knowledge concerning the major
pollutant groups and discusses appropriate neans of control
where this is required.

INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1 950s considerable attention has been paid to outdoor åir
pollutiorr, particularly in relation to sulphur dioxide, snÖke and, nofe
recently, photochemical smog. However, people generally spend nuch nore
tine inside buildings than outside. A recent survey (t) in the United
Kingdom has shown that the average person spends 90% of his tine indoors,
and 751'j.n the home, confirming sinilar occupancy patterns found in a
number of other countries by Szalai (2). Some groups, such as the elderly,
very young chi.ldren and non-working wives may spend even longer in the
home. This has lead to the realization that in determining total exposure
bo a given pollutant the indoor conponent nay be important, and will be the
rì,:ininant component where indoor level-s exceed those generally founcl in the
oubdoor air.

fndoor ai-r pollution is a complex topic which involves the expertise of
professional disciplines ranging from buildlng services engineering through
the pure sciences to medicine. A combination of factors, including the use
of new buitding materials, fmproved neasurenent techniques, recognltion of
previously ignored pollutants and reconsideration of ventilation standards
in the light of the need to use energy efficiently, has lead to a rapl<t
j.ncrease in interest in this field over the past 5 to 10 years. This paper
gives a broad revl-ew of the naJor indoor air pollutants and identifies the
most appropriate approaches to control where this is required.
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åtJ-
þ]}'FECTS OF INDOOR AIR POLLUTANTS

The possj.ble effects of ai,r polJ-utants are many, includj.ng,direct danage to
the fabric of a buiJ-ding or its furnishings, reduction in amenity and
quality of the environment and d.anage to the health of occupants. It is
the latter which is g'enerally of most concern and much of the discussion In
this paper will rel-ate to health effects -

Although airborne pollutants may be absorbed by or act on'the skin and the
surfaces of organs such as the eyes the rnain route of entry to the body is
the respiratory system. Thls has a range of defensive nechanísms against
j-nvading agents. Fine hair in the nasal passages tnaps particles,while
mucous membrane in the upper respiratory system,and tracheo-bronchial tract
also absorbs particles and neutralj.ses bacterial material. Long-term
defence is supplied by the body's ímmune system. lJhile providi.ng a path
for infection to the body as a who1e, the respiratory systen is itself, in
many cases, the prime target for attack by airborne pollutants. Airborne
pathogens may give rise to disease in particular organs: N.on-pathogenic
and inert polJ-utants nay result in irritation or danage to the linings of
the airways; overloading or reduction in the effectiveness defensive
mechanisms or restriction of the transfer of oxygen via the bloodstrean to
other bodjly tj-ssues. Effects nay be acute, i.ê. short-lived, reaching a
crisj.s and then receding or chronic, i.e. extended over â long tine.
Pathogens, for instanie, generally result in a an icute response, varyiggi
in degree fron the cornmon cold to potentially lethal infections such as
Legionnaires' Disease, wheras poltutants that damage the respiratory ,)

tissues uray manifest their effects over a long period of increasingl_y
reduced functj-on or, as in lung cancer, there may be. a'long latent period r

before symptoms become apparent. It j.s clearly useful to establish some
form of quantitatlve relationship between'response and the dose received.
If the response is immediate or shortlterm then j.ts severity witrl usuaÌ1y
only be refated to the magnitude of the exposure. If the response is long
term cumulative exposure nay be important. In the case of some pollutants,
in particul-ar carcinogens, it is the risk of disease occurrence, rather
than severity of response, which wil-l be related to exposure.

Further, the ability to resist the effect of an airborne pollutant or the
severity of response wiIì- vary from person to person. Particular sub-
gr'lups withjn the popuJ-atj-on at large, such as children, the elderly and
'uhose whose health is inpaired for other reasons náy be especially
susceptible. Otherwise healthy individuals may be hypersensitive due to
allergic reaction of which there are many types,.varying in,mechanism and
severity. Bodies such as the Health and Safety Executive set limit values
for exposure but these are prim\Crilf designed for healthy adults in the
industrial workplace and may not be appropriate for oic/rrpants of other;
buildings such as offices and dr¡ellings due to diffeienc,es in the nature of
the populations concerned. .-i.. r

Despi.te the difficulties outlined above there is need for generally agreed
standards for exposure applicable to búildings in general. The I'lorld ,"

Health Organisation'has addressed'this problen by the"pubfieati'dn of air
quality standards'(r) ûut àt pùesent coverage is,limited. i i
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FACTORS DETERIV1INING EXPOSURE

For any indi-vidual, exposure,to a given pollutant is determined by the
levels of that pollutant in the spaces which the individual occupies and
the manner in which the level varies wj th time and position within that
space. The actual;dose.,received nay depend upon additional- physiological
factors, such as rate of breathing. Dependj.ng upon the nat¡rre of the
efeect and the dose-response relationship, interest nay be directed to
integrated exposure covering alt.of the locatjons (e.g. hone, workplace,
travelling, ambient air), in which the individugl is exposed or,
alternatively, t9 sþort;'term ex,posurq in a particular location. In either
case it j-s importantr to know -what leve-l-s are found in practice and to
understand the ,factore which determine these

w].tn].n Durro].ngs a] rThe primary requirement is a source
pollutants may be'generated by:.

..) ¿ ;; \J, , ':.

The soil- telea,tir the 
-buil{ing.:'fl ^'

Building maùeria1e, ,
I ': '.- t I ; ,

Frrrnishings aqd fittfngs" )

of the pollutant.

'',,: ï

Activiùies and, p"o"""""s being.,undertaken. wifhin, the build.ing.

Combustion (including tobapco smoking).

'[{uman and animal occupants,. '

i r. f ' ').
The factorS which detennine ùhe concentra,tion of a given po1luta4t
variation'.wíth 'time and placB within a, building include:

.r, I .l :; I . .t I i.
Rate,of production. (anct.the way that' this varies with time).

i'

Rate of removal (erB. by absorption,
radioactive decay).

Position of sounee.

chenical reac.tion,

;tre buildine.'

Concentration in ambient air. . '

,i

Mathenatical- models hÂ.ve þpen, developed which allow concentra
computed when the factors a.bove can be quantifietl. However,.
factors are rrarely- fuJ,l¡ known in practice, such modelÉ have
application at the present tlme.

and its

tions to be
beiôause these
lini'ted

Tn practice the best,'guide to exposure is obtained by neasurenent surveys
made in selected. brAitldings. .Because of the expected variatien in the
factors noted abov,g, concentrations, whether instantantaneousí, shoùt:tern
average or long-term average,.wi11,vary consid.erabty ibetwee4 buildings. A'
careftrlly designed survey will indicate'the distribritión of concentration
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snd alrow an esbjmate to be made of, sây, the proportion of the populatjon
Likely to be exposed above a certain le,ver and, therefore, the likery
jncjrlence of resul-ting health effects. Such information is useful in
decj.dj ng on policy in relation to any prograrme of renedial- action, or in
estirnating the impact on public health of a general change in one or more
of the factors which affect pollutant concentration, for instance, a
natj.onal- trend to reduced ventilation rates. unfortunately, current
information, in the case of most potlutants is sparse

INDOOR AIR POLLUTANTS

Introduction

There are a number of ways of defining suitabJ-e categories for indoor air
pol1rrtants.. These include (i) ¡y effect (".s. alrergens, carcinogens,
odour); (ii) by source (conbustion products, tobacco-snoke); (ifi") Uv'
chenical nane (e.e: carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide) or (iv) ry grou! (".g.
organics, bacteria). tr'or present purposes, in order to restrict'topiôs fõr
discussion, no single approach has been chosen and. comnonly used categories
drawn fron each'have been used. lJhere any overlap is relevant this
indicated in the discussion.

Carbon dioxide is also a natural constitue4t of the atrnosphere, with a
typical concentration of ljo ppn (Øo ne/û). The major sources within

4

Water vapour

llater vapour is a major consj-tuent of the atmosphere, but is generally
found at a higher concentration within buildings due to the presence of
internal sources. These include metabolic production by human and animal
occupants, unflued combustion, and activities such as clothes washing,
cooki-ng and bathingi As an indjcation of typícal productìon rates, an
average adult engaged in sedentary activity will generate approxinatel-y 75
io 40 e/n. Flueless combustion of comnon fuels yields a range from 1OO to
160 e/h per ki,i appliance rating. Rates for general household actÍvities
are less easj.ly defined but experience indicates that for the total
household production will lie within the range 5 to iO kg/day.

There are no direct health effects from exposure to water vapour and und.er
norinal- conditions of tenperature, experimentar studies (+,>) havê shotrn
bh',t most people wilL not be.able to discern differences between a relative
i nrjdity of 20 and 7071. Bel-ow 4ol sone people nay, however, experience
( tyness and irritation of throat and eyes and, according to some evÍdence
(,1), Iow humidities nay be associatecl with increased respiratory infection.
The presence of water vapour and high rel-ative hunidities are associated
wjth condensation and coLonisation by moulds and other nicro-organisns,
such as house dust'mites. These nay engender both nild'antl serious
allergic responses in sensitive individuals, as well as cause danage to:the
building fabric and furni.shings and reduction in amenity.' A general '

condition to prevent'the''ônset of condensation.is to maintain 'relative
humi.dity below 70É.

Carbon dioxide



bui tdi ngs are respi rati on and combusti on' Prcrducti on rnt'rlr t'rotn ttte"s'r

slor¡r(]()s ar(ì rt: Int j vely wt:ll det' j ned and t'or comntt¡n fueLs a re j n Ihc I'ttllli()
().t)")Lt Lo O.0',)5 Il:; (lt¡t-i to 2,¡g glh) p*" kl'l appljance ratjn¿¡. For art

¡-rv(-,r'rge arlult, engaged in sedentary activity, the pro<iucti.on rate is
approximately O.OO5 I/s (lZ e/n), but values an order of nagnitude higher
than this occur during strenuous e4ercise. Snall quantities of carbon
dioxide are produced during tobacco smoking but these are negligible in
compari.son with those produced by respiration'

Concentrations found within buildings are generally within the range 500 to
1OOO pprn (9OO to IBOO gg/m,) although higher values, up to 1000 to 4000
ppm (i+oo to 72Oo ng/n)) *"y be found in poorly ventilated. spaces either

"Jtit r high occupant density, such as school cl-ass rooms, or containing
unflued combustion equiPment.

The respiratory systen compensates naturally in ordinary ind'ividuals for
carbon dioxide colcenirations of up to 2 to 1%- As noted above,
concentrations as high as ,this are unlikely to occur in buildings except
under wholely exceptiona! circumstances. The current Threshold Linit Value
for occupational' exþosure ís 0.5%. Thus, carbon dioxide presents no

serious health hàzarfl in itself but, because of its ubiquity and relative
ease of measurement, it has often been usetl as an indicator of general
j-ndoor aj.r quality within buildings (8). tr'or this reason quite low values
are often quoted in standards (see for instance ASHRAE 62/81 (g)).

0dour

The human olfactory system .is sensitive to a wide rangq of airborne
substances. The degf,ee o{ sensitivity varies from one substance to
another, but in mty "r""",the nose is capable of detecting concentrations
well below those whiçh cAn be measured analytically. Although odours are
unlikely to constitute a direct health PIob_I:* they result fron the,
presence of gaseous or ^voiatile chemicalb whj-ch 1ay fhernselve be a hazarð'
or ¡e indicatj-ve of the^ presence of other harmful but non-odorous airborne
pollutants. Odours nay be perceived as unpleasant ancl reaction to odour by

ãcc,rpants is a major determinant of indoor air quality and forms the basis
of mãny ventilation standards. The characteristigs of odour such as

.ir.r,enslty, quality and aceeptabiU.ty cannot be measured by instrumentation
:.1 have to be assessed byr carefully designed trials using hunan observers.

[n practice the occupants of buildings are rarely exposed to individual
-'dorants but to comptex mixtures of odorous conponents. These are often
grouped together and characterised by the assuned source, thq nost comnon

Ueinã body odour, tobaqco odour' cooking odour and toiLet odour' Body

odour derives, inter a1ia, frgn volatile fatty acids excreted in sweat and

components of flatus. tr'or nany years, its control has forned the basis of
ventiLation standards, in the â¡ã".t"" of.snoking, for many types of
buildings, drawing on studies by Taglou (tO) carried out in the United
States in the 19los. Several rêcent studies (tt,t2) have been undertaken
to check the current validity of the earlier work.
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the aPPl-iance '

heated bY gas radiant heaters'

0n rbo n mr-¡ noxi de

r it rr;gen .rxi des

jftneoxidesofnj.trogen,oftencol]'ectivelyreferredtoasNOa,thatrrost
comrnonly found in-ttre Indoor "i." 

i"-"itrogen- dioxide' As with ca'rbon

ûonrrxj.de production rate is dependant upon fuel, appliance type and

combustion corr¿ilions' Typical valo"s irave been clãternined by laboratory

studies in the USA (21,22) 
"nd 

generally lie in the range 10 to 10O ¡ne/h

per kW inPut rating'

A number of field studies (27,24,25), in both the Unitetl Kingdom and the

United States, itãuá shown significant differences in long tern average

concentrations of nitrogen ¿ioxi¿e between dwellings with gas and electric

cookers. Averaged over o ,'u*uqr of houses with gas cooking, concentrations

were of tire or¿åi-"i'ioo-¡t-e/^1- in kitchens and-approximately 50 in other

rooms in comparison with äpp"otiããtãry i¡ þs/*t itt ho""e" with electric
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cookjng. The averaged quantjties riot only mask vari.atjons between
dwellings but also the occurrence of very high peak levels, illustrated by
recent studies in the Netherlands (lO) in wþich typical maximun t hour
average concentratj-ons of 500 to 10OO l g/nl were measured.

The potentj-al health effects of nitrogen dioxide are better understood than
those of other nitrogen oxides. Concentrations above approximatel-y 200
mg/ns are 1ikely to lead to death and respiratory an{ nasal irritation has
been noted at concentrations of the order of 10 mg/il. The results of
clinjcal- tests are summarised in Figure 2, taken from reference (20).

In vj-ew of the possibility that fow concentrations of nitrogen dioxide
could increase susceptibility to respiratory infection a number of
epidemiol-ogical studies have been undertaken. In many of these the
presence of a gas cooker was used as a proxy for measured concentrations.
In a recent review VedaL (2?) noted that of nine studies with children as
subjects, only in five lras an association between exposure and increased
inci.dence of respir¿tory syrnptoms found. A similar lack of consensus was
also found in relation to adult subjects. More recently Ogston et af (2S)
carrj-ed out a survey,¡f 1581 children in their first year of U.fe. In
reviewing their findings in the context of earl-ier studies they concluded
that a very }arge, and probably inpracticable, sample would be required to
denonstrate a,n¡¡ ,association and that should it exist ". .. it is sna1l and
evidence inrlicates that it is outgrown or hidden by other damage to the
Iung by the age of 1 0 to 20".

Tobacco smoking

Tobacco snoking is'now widely recognised as darnaging to the health of
smokers. Vfhile exposure by. non-smokers to tobacco smoke is known to cause
j-rribation to mucous membranes (29,50) and to result in annoyance due to
ociour ( 1 1 ) it,is only fairty recently that direct health effects have been
c ons ide red .

Tobacco smoke consists of'nain stream'smoke i.e that which is ínhaled by
the smoker and the remainderrterrned 'side stream' smoke. Environmental
tobacco smoke consists of the latter plus the proportlon of the main strean
:;moke which j.s exhaled by the smoker. Tobacco smoke is a conplex mÍxture
of particles ( primarily tar, nicotine and small quantities of organic
particuì-ates ), gases and organic vapours. Actual constitution i-n any
given case will depend upon a number of factors, including the type of
tobacco and the mode of snoking. However Table 1, taken fron the U.S.
Surgeon-General's Report on 'Smoking and Health' (71), indicates typical
composition of mainstream and sidestrean smoke.

Production rates in any indoor situation depend upon the number of smokers
and rate of smoking. Recent surveys indicate that about one third of the
adult population are regular smokers. Rates of srnoking vary considerably
between individuals but, in the USA, Cain and Leaderer (rO) suggest an
average rate of ? eigarettes per hour, while, in the United Kingdon, Meade
and WaId (12) found 1.5 to 2.0 cigarettes per hour for heavy smokers and
0.5 to 0.8 for lieht smokers.
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The health eflects of rnany of the components of tobacco smoke, includjng
carbon monoxj.de, nitrogen dioxide and respirabl-e particulates' are covered

in other sectj-ons. It is, however, convenj.ent to discuss the effects of
ÉÌxposure to tobacco smoke as an enti ty here. Particr¡lar concerrr recentl-y
has centred on possible carcinogenjc effects. A number of epideniological
sudj-es have been undertaken but none appears to have produced.conclusive
and undj.sputed findj.ngs. In reviewing-ãieitt of these, Sanet (51) noted

that threè investj.gations showed significant effects of exposure on lung
cancer risk whj-Ie the other five, although generally indicating a posítive
association, were not found to be significant' Sanet concludes that
although an association between exposure to environmental- tobacco smoke and

Iung cáncer in non-smokers is indicated, it "...does not yet neet the

criteria applied to active snoking in the 1964 U'S' Surgeon General's
ñ;;o"¿...";'Iargely becauge of methodological difficulties in estimating
exposure.

0rganics

Organic pollutants arise from naterials within the building and fron the

buitding fabric itself. Other sources include occupants and their
activities as well- as conbustion and tobacco smoking' The forrn in which

organic pollutants are found depends upon their volatility' Low nolecular
weight cõmpounds, with high vapour pressures ' are found prinarily as ga'ses

and vapours while those wlth higher nolecular weights are less volatile and

tenrl in airborne form, to be found absorbed on to particulates'

In generat the concentratiol of individual organic conpounds in the indoor
ajr is substantially lower than for the inorganic conpounds discussed in
prevJ.ous sections,'äft"n is often in the ppt to 11t ra-qge. This has, until
recentÌy, been a major barrier to the identification:and measurenent of
organj-c pollutants. However the past five_to ten years has seen

coãsj-derãble advances in the development of analytic and collection
techniques and instrumentation (lø)-. It is beconing feasible to undertake

field studies on a sufficient scale both to identify and to determine

typical concentrations of organic pollutants in the indoor air'. I{allace

flil notes that over 8OO volatile organic compounds alone have been

identified. Those of most j.runediate interest' ancl about which nost is
ìçnown, are formaldehyde and wood preservatives'

EormaLdehvde. tr'ormaJ-dehYde j.s a colourless gas with a wlde range of
possible sour ces within bui ldj.ngs due, in part, to the widespread use of
urea- fo rma 1d ehYd e resin as a bonding agent. common sources include paper

products, floor coverings, carPet backing , as well those alreadY noted

combus tion and tobacco snokíng. Two major sources are pressed wood

p
( UFFI). Concentrations of fornal
roducts, such as Particle board' and urea-formaldehyde foaned insu lation

dehyde in the an t air range widely.
Everett (J8) found concentrations fron 2 to 5O P and suggested a

tvp ical val-ue for U.K. ürban environments of 7 tr This accords with
values noted bY MeYer 3g) for the United States. Indoor values for houses

without
100 f'r/

tbe
m).

major sour
In a survey of 5

ees noted above are tYPicalIY in the range 10 to
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w¡llì ilighly skcwed wj th ¡r sm,e1l percentuge ttf results_in exce.ss crf'
l0o lr S|il. Hjghen vaLues, ranging up to looo þ e/^1 , }rsve been found
overseas in bujldjngs containing large quantjties of particJ_e board,
partj cularJ.y mobile homes j.n the United States (+0,+l ). Similarty high
levels have been found in homes in the United States and Canada which have
been treated with urea-formaldehyde foamed insulation. In the United
Kingdon the i.neidence of problerns arising from the use of UFFI has been
much lower than in North America due to the different forns of construction
and standards for instal-lati.on. Everett found concentrati.ons of
formaLdehyde in buildings treated withh UFFI ¡anging from approxirnateJ-y 1 O
to above 1000 ¡r g/nr with a mean of 114 We/^r. Again, the
distribution was highly skewed with TOil of the results were l-ess than
l2O ys/n1. The hilheät 

"on""rrtrations were found in situations where
the insulation had been installed contrary to recommendations in the
appropriate standards. It should be noted that the fevels of exposure
noted above are much lowe4 than those found in nany working situations,
where levels above 1 ^g/^t are common.

The t hour occupational expôsúre limit, in the U.K., is J ngfnS ,consj.derably in. excess of the concentrations generally found in buiJ-dings,
even with the presence of the major sources noted above. However, as noted
earlier, occupational- limits have limited relevance to the general exposure
of the populatj-on at,large. Table 2, taken f,rom reference (+Z), lists
reported acute health effects of short terrn exposure to formal-dehyde, those
most commonly found at concentrations occurring in buildings being mucous
membrane irritation and odour. rndividuals vary considerably in
sensitivity, and it is diff,icult to set a lower limit for any particular
response. Long-term-exposure to fornaldehyde at high concentrations (of
the order of 18 ng/il) tras been found to induce nasal cancers in rats
Gl) - This result has lead to concern that formaldehyde night also be a
human carcinogen and has resul-ted in considerable debate. Ãt p.esent there
does not SPPear to be any direct evidence for human carcinogenicity and
l{eyer (19) quotes a number of epidemiological studj.es in occupational
groups which show no significant increase on mortality from formaldehyde
exposure.

Pc-;r; r"ici des. Pesticides are commonly used i.n buildings as preventive or
rerneCial- treatment against wood-boring insects and fungal attack. Dobbs et
¡rI (++,45) have measured airborne concentratj-ons of three commonly used.
:ompcunds - pentachlorophenol (PCP), gamma-hexachlorocyclohexane (ganma-
JiCH) and dieldrin - both in the the inmediate period after application and
in a number of houses in which the intervening period following treatment
ranged from abg
order 10 þg/nt
treated houses,
ranges for thos
been found in G

German studies
negligible by c
of 6 to lO ¡rs/building contai

ut 1 to 10 years. Typical concentrations of PCP were of the
in the period immediatel-y after treatment, for heavily
falling to 1 to 10 lle/nt in the long-terrn, and 1ower

e with only light treatment. Simitar concentrations have
ermany (+S¡. Tischer (+Z) quotes unpublished results fron
which indicate that typicaL levels in untreated houses are
oqparison. Concentrations, depending upon ventilation rate,
m/ wero found, by Levin et aI (+e¡, in a California office
ning extensive, exposed, P0P-treated timber.
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Irn[,br.; r:l ;rl (,t ,,¡ t'otìnd l,rn¡1-lt)rnì (ìrrrìCt)ntI'tìLir-¡rul, in ilwtrì lirL¡1rr, ()l ::rìtlllllrt-tl('ll
,¡rrru I'ourrrl t9 ltt: irr til,: r¿ìrrüe 0.1 L,t 10.0 g/ln', ltltcrwillü tl 3i¿:tr rt'it:rttlt
tlecrease with t j me over the number of yegrs s j-nce treatment. A simj.lar
concentrabion range, of 0.1 to 4.0 g/il' was found for dj-eldrin, but in
bhjs case, no significant reduction was found with time'

PCp js toxic to human beings (+9) ana a number of fatalities have occurred
j n the occupational envj-rorunent, although primarily by skin contact '
Conjunctiv|tis and irritatj.on of the upper aJ-rways have been observed.
Isolated cases of cancer have been bl-amed upon exposure to PCP, but' more
j.mportantly it is often associated with small quantities chlorinated
dioxins whi.ch are highty toxic to man and are known animal- c.a¡cinogens
(+g). The occupational long-term exposure limit is 500 lLs/il but there
are no recommended acceptable air copcentrations for PCP. Dobbs (+¡),
however, derived a limit of 11 lLe/nt, based upon ÌfHQ values for
acceptable daily intake (ttre ¿aity exposure Ievel which during a lifetime
.pp"ã"" to be without appreciable risk) which applies to all sectigns of
the population. -Sinitar levels were derived for gamma-HCH and dièIdrin of
ie-råa-O . + lLg/^S rurpectively.

Comparing these values wj-th the measured concentrations indj.cates that the
heatth rj.sks j-n treated buildings are negligible for PCP and gamma-HCH but
could gj-ve cause for concern in respect of dieldrin, parti-cularly as there
may be paths of intake other than the air, such as food and water.'

0ttrer organjc compor¡nds. A number of general- studies have been carrj.ed
ou t , rÌesi.gned bo th to identify organi.c pollutants present j-n the j-ndoor aj.r
anrl to measure concentrations, predomj.nantly in dwellings but als,o in other
brrildings such as schools. A number of these, carried out in homes and

inctudj.ng work done in the U.S.A. (¡0,51 ,52), Dennark (>l), West Germany

$+), Neiher'l-and" (ll) and Ital-y (56) frave been recently reviewed by
fÍallace (57) who drew the following general concfusionsi

(") Indoor concentrations are almost invariably higher, on occasion much

higher, than outdoor concentrations of the same compound'

(U) Range of concentration between sj-tes is 1arge, often two orders of
iiagrtj tude

( c ) Sorrrces are nume rous .

It has become clear that some sirnplification of approach is required and

current research is primariJ.y aimed at identifying organic pollutants that
are common to most buildings and situations and secondly at identifying
groups of polJ-utants that are often found together and which nay be

correlated with a particular type of, source'

In general, concentrations of individual pollutants are very 1ow, usually
two to three orders of magnitude lower than occupational Ievels. It is
possible to aggregate the individual concentrations to obtain a total which
gi.ves a measure of the impact of volatile organic conpounds on the indoor
ãnvironment. lvlolhave (59) has reviewed a number of studies and, inter
alj-a, noted that new buildi.ngs were found to have a total concentration 10
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l, j¡ncrl h i,,;lrr-lr lhan il Irl bui ld j ngs. There rlr€j severaL poss j LrIr; reasons f'or
thi s:

(a) lew buildings may contaj n more recently developed materials which may
have hjgher emission rates for organic compounds.

(U) ¡m¡.ssion rates may

formaldehyde ) .
reduce with time (as noted previously for

It is clear that, although guidelines are being established, much more
research is needed to establ-ish the nature of personal exposure to indoor
airborne organic compounds and to investigate sources and emission rates.

At the present time informatión is i.nadequate to assess the health effects
of organic poJ-lutants at non-occupational indoor exposure fevels. However,
the fact that some of these substances are known or suspected carcinogens
and that many gíve rise to acute health effects at higher exposure levels
indicates caution and the need to naintain continuing research to
characterise sources and to improve knowledge of health effects. A major
unkown area j.s the combined, and possibly synergistic, effect of a large
number of organic pollutants, albeit at low concentrations.

Non-viable particulates

Both the ambient air and j.ndoor air contaj-n a wide range of suspended
matter, covered by the general term - particulates. Viable particulates,
i.e. those comprising or contai.nj-ng living uratter, are dealt with j-n the
following Section. 'Non-viable' particulates may be sub-divided, by
convention into the following categories:

Dusts and fibres (solids arising fron dispersion).

Smoke and fume, (solids/liquid arising fron condensation).

l¡lists (liqui.d, arisi.ng from dispersion and condensation).

Prrticles vary in shape, but for comparison of sizes it is usuaf, except
flr)r fibres, to refer to the di.ameter of an equivalent sphere which would
'ave the same terminal velocity in air. Because of their elongated shape'
fibres are generally characterised by both diameter and length. Larger
rarticles, saf with an equivalent dianeter greater than 50¡m' with high
te.,rminal velocities, tend to be deposited on surrounding surfaces, and it
is only particles smal-Ier than these that remain suspended for significant
lengths of time. Although nodern instrumentation does allow sizes to be
measured, most measurements are nade of total mass of particulate matter
per unit volume, and referred to as total suspended particulates (TSPs).

In the present context j.t is convenient to define a sub-range - respirable'
suspenrled particulates (RSPs) - consisting of particles with equivalent
diameters less than 5 t+*. These cover the range of particles that may
penetrate the respiratory system. Larger particles are intercepted in the
nose or oesophagus, intermediate particles are deposited in the
tracheobronchial region'and smaller'particles, of the order of 0.5 þm, may

11 r.
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reiìc h

t,end
the alveol;rr regìon. The majority of partìcles smaller than thjs

to renaj.n suspended and are expired.

In cons j.dering,
separately.

prevalence and health effects, fibres will be deal-t with

Respirable suspended particulates. In comparison with other pollutants'
measurements of indoor RSPs are sparse. In a substantíal study of indoor
and outdoor pollution in homes in six Amerj-can cities Spengler et al (59)
found mean monthJ-y indoor concentrations of RSPs only marginally higher
than outdoor level-s. The mean monthly values gf both, averaged over the
six cj-ties, varied in the range 20 to tO lrgfm) over a two year period.
Broadly similar results were obtained by Lebret (t0) in two'surveys of
Dutch homes. Both studies indi.cated a substantial- increnent in RSPs

resulting from tobacco smoking which appears to be the prime source within
buildings. It is probable, in the absence of smoking, that a high
propr-¡¡ffqn,of indoor particulates may or.iginate from outdoors. The
detailed physicat and chenical nature of RSPs is poorly understood at the
present time, although limited studies of trace elements have beên made
(60).

Possible heatth effects are like1y to depend on the nature of the partiele
more than gross RSP concentrations. The main danger to heaLth is likely to
occur where the natural lung clearance mechanisms are either overloaded or
impaired by other disease. SrnaLl particles can absorb gaseous pollutants
and, by deposition within the 1ungs, can apply a concentrated dose to local
areas of tissue. Thj.s may be important in the case of known and suspected
carcinogens such as benzo (a) pyrene, found in tobacco snoke. Some non-
vjable particles have been shown, in the occupational environment, to cause
allergic reactions (01 ). Particl-es can act synergistically to enhance the
effects of other pollutants such as sulphur dioxide. Apart fron tobacco
smoke, as previously noted, it has not been possible to identify sources
which allow assessment of health effects to be quantified. However in the
absence of snoking existing indoor levels are liké1y to be within the :

standards set for ambient air.

Fibres. The fibrous material of rnost interest is asbestos, due to'its
known carcinogenic effects. The term asbestos covers a number of different
forms of naturally occurring mineral silicates, the most conmon of which
are crocidilite, amosite and chrysolile. Although primaril-y of concern in
the occupational- envirorunent asbestos based naterials have been commonly
used j.n bui)-dings for a number of purposes: '

Sprayed asbestos insulation.

Pipe and boiler lagging.

Insulation board.

Fl-oor tiles and other fabric components.

12



Recent measurements
exceed 5OO fj.bres/rnJ

(02) of asbestos fibres jndj.eate that exposures rarely
above background in U.K. buildings contaÍ.ning

asbestos.

It is now established from studies of the occupational environment that
exposure to asbestos can lead to a number'of diseases, including
asbestosis, lung cancver and mesothelioma. Recent analysis by Do11 and
Peto (62) has enabled risk estimates for exposure to asbestos to be
estj-mated. They calcu,late, using data fron the textile industry, that
exposure to chrysotile asbestos at a concentration of 5OO f/n "...for 40
hours per week for 20 years would produce a lifetine risk of 1 in 100,000
of death from mesothel-ioma and lung cancer, while risks for longer periods
of exposure woufd be proporti.onately greater. " Taking into account exposure
over the fuII period of a lifetime and including all types of asbestos this
risk becomes approximately ll in 10,000

Man-made mineral fibres. are becoming more widely used in building naterials
but few measurements of indoo_r concentrations nade in the non-occupational
environment have been reported. Health effects have not been established,
although there is some suspicion that they may be re'sponsible for
irritation of the eyes and respiratory pathways.

Viable part,iculates

In this context viable particulates are living organisms sufficiently snall
to have low terminal velocities and to readily remain suspended in the
indoor aj-r. They inctrude small insects, such as mites, ptotozoa, fungi,
bacteria and vin¡ses. Although these categories are useful for purposes of
classification the bo,undaries between them are not always clear-cut.

The air both inside and outside contains many micro-organisns. They are
not necessarily independent of non-viable particulates and are often found
j.n combination with inert solid or liquid aerosols. House dust, for
instance, contains nites, fungal spores and bacteria. Knowledge of the
types and concentrations of;micro-organisns in the indoor air is at present
very J-imited in comparison with other pollutants. This is in part due to
the very large range of species, but also due to the limited availability
r.¡i' appropriate measuri-ng techniques and restricted applicability of such
' chniques as åre avail-able (6).

utdoor air is a major source of nany micro-organisms found in buildings.
'i'¡rj-s is important in assessing exposure and in deternining the relative
inportance and practicability of controlling l-eveIs indoors. However, if a
suitabLe substrate and other conditions for growth, such as moisture and
nutrients, are available colonies nay be forned indoors which can give rise
to higher concentrations than in the outdoor air because of the restricted
air exchange rate in buildings, particularly in winter.

The presence of water is generally inportant particularly for most fungal
growth, but also in relation to small insects, such as the house dust nite.
The latter is known to prefer damp conditions (65164). Certain types of
humidifier and coolers nithin air-condj-tioning systens can provide suitable
substrates for the growth of nicro-organisns (65). In atldition the
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f'unctjon and design of'such systems often provides a ready and rapjd means

,.rf d j strj butj on to other parts of a buj lding'

The ttccupants of a buildj.ng are a major source of bacterja and ,'iruses.
These mi-cro-organisms may be exhal.ed, although primarily during speaking,
coughing or sneezing, rather than during normal breathi.ng. Large droplets
proãuced under the latter conditions tend to settle fairly rapidly' but
åmaLl droptets remain airborne for long periods and may evaporate leaving a

micro-organism as a remaining nucleus. Bacteria may also be carried by

small particles shed from the skin, although these also have a relatively
high terminal velocity. As an illustration of the effect of occupancy' in
a recent 1nvestigation of the effect of relative humidity and ventilation
on airborne bacteria in Canadian schools Green et aI (66) noted that the
number of colony-formi-ng units increased by one to two orders of nagnitude
within a short time of occupancy.

Unlike other airborne pollutants, it is difficult even to atternpt to
estimate generation rates for micro-organisms. These may depend upon the
distrrrbance of the source or of particles which have fallen out of the air
on to surrounding surfaces or the floor. In fact the act of cleaning nay

actually increase the airborne content for a period of tine (6?)

Two broad types of health effect rnay arise:

(a) ¡,ttergy: Many airborne micro-organisms may provoke an allergic
response in sensitive individuals. These include fungal spores and house

dust mites. The more serious, and ultimately disabling, extrinsic allergic
alveolitis, j-s rare outside of the occupational field'

(¡) Infection: A number of common diseases are transmitted by airborne
micro-organisms. Common exanples include tuberculosis, measles, influenza
and the comlnon cold.

Radon

Radon is a gas whj-ch is forned as a radioactive decay product of radium.
Rattium and its parent rrranium are widely distributed in the earth's crust
and are present in nearly all soils and in building products derived from
them. Radon has a hatf-life of approximately J.J days and decays through a

series of'daughter'products to a relatively stable isotope of lead'
possible sources are air passing through the underlying soil and entering
through the substructure of the building, building naterials and the water
suppfy (if drawn fron ground water). Miners and other workers exposed to

""ããn 
and its daughters are known to exhibit a higher incidence of lung

cancer.

Radon is perhaps the best characterised of aII índoor pollutants since
recent developments in simpJ.e instrumentation have alloried both national
and regional surveys (68) to be carried out to estinate the distribution of
radon concentrations throughout the the u.K. housing stock.

Induction from epidemiological studies on niners, exposed to relatively
high tevels of 

"Àdon, 
and the use of lung dosimetry models has enabled the
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rjsk of rleveJ-oping lung cancer to be reLated to long-term exposure.
Lj fetj me rj sk for exposure to an dose equivalent of 1 mj Lli-sievert per
annum j.s 1 in 1250. The arj.thmetic meån dose equj.valent for the Unjted
Kingrlom as a whole i-s approximately 1.2 mSv per annum (68), yiel-ding an
approximate annual risk of 1 in 70,000. The National Radj.ologj.cal
Protection Board has recently advise¿ (69) tfrat action should be taken to
reduce exposure in buildings where the effective annual dose exceeds 20
mSv. On the basis of national surveys (68) about 20,O0O dwellings are
likeì.y to affected. For future dwel-Iings an upper bound of 5 rusv/annun is
recommended as a basis for implementing changes in building procedures in
areas of the country where high level-s of radon are likely.

CONTROL OF INDOOR AIR POLLUTION

Introduction

Two important questions need to be answered:

(a) How important is each of these pollutants?

(¡) Wirat is the most appropriate means of control, should this be deemed
necessary?

Rel-ative importance of indoor air pollutants

The question addressed in (a) above nay be expanded to consider inportance
in relation to;

- the population as a whole, and

- specific groups within the population.

Thus, although j.nformation on typlcal exposures and heal-th effects may

indicate that a pollutant nay not be a cause for concern in relation to the
general population, there may well be sub-groups, who for reasons of
abnormal- exposure or pre-disposition for whon it nay be an inportant
consideration.

T:rbl-e 1 sets out the main categories of pollutant and proposes their
rel-ative i.mportance in relation to buildings of different types. A

separate indication is given where a pollutant may be of inportance in a
sub-group within any building category. Where information is at present
limited but a pollutant may possibly be important this is also indicated.
It should be noted that the assessments of degree of importance are the
personal opinion of the author and need to be refined by exposure to
general debate in order to obtain a consensus.

Thus, for example, for dwellings it is suggested that the most important
pollutants are water vapour and conbustion products, and that while body
odour and tobacco smoke should be considered they are of less importance.
lormaldehyde and radon nay be important under conditions of high exposure,
eg in the case of.the forner immediately after the installatlon of UFFI,
and for the latter if the dwei-ling is in an area where high radon levels
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(-)c()11!.jng..,.iIgtrs.Irrf<lrm¿ttj0nonorganjccompoundsjsinllull.jcjentbi'
jnrljcate their importance at the present tjme'

Mea ns of control

A number of possibilitj.es exj.st for the control of indoor air pollutants:
These i nclude

(a) Restriction on use, or removal, of pollutant sources'

(¡) nestriction on emission rates, for instance by sealing'

(c) Olrect extract ventilation of air close to the sou'ce'

(¿) u_rtration, or other similar form of removal from the air.

(e) lifution by relatively unpolluted air'

In choosing any particular method the following factors maJr need to be

consj.rlered and balanced against each other:

The nature of the Pollutant

The characteristics of the sources of the pollutant'

The effects of the Pollutant'

The practicability of any proposed neans of control. :

The first cost of any proposed means of control'

The revenue costs of any proposed neans of control'

The latter may jnclude costs related to energy consurnption' At the present

time the inplied cost-benefit analysis is difficult to carry out with'.any

precision because in many cases required data are not available' However'

it is important to bear in mind tirÀt tire above considerations will be

impficit, if not explj-cit, in any decision on methods of controlling a

particular PoJ-lutant'

As a basis for discussion, Table 4 sets out suggested possible and

preferred methods for the control of indoor air pollutants, using the'sane

iollutant and building categories as Table 1'

VENTITATION

Ventilation standards

situations where dilution ventilation is the most appropriate -means 
of

control provide, in principle, a basis for setting. standards for fresh air
supply. These generally occur where the pollutant source is source control
or extract ventilation is inappropriate bãcause the source ' of the pollutant
is not well defined, is distritutãa throughout the space or moves around'
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rn pri.ncì.p'1.e, provided that the source strength i s known, a li mi ting
max jmt¡m acceptablê cot'ìct-'ntratì on and, ì f necerssary, the r:oncenbr¡rt j on i rr

tlte r.¡¡¡trlide ¿ti r ,cre gi ven bhen tht: requj rctl vent j Iat j ()n I'Iow rrìbrj (j¡ln brr
calc,¡lated assumjng steady state conditions (see for instance (TO)). rn
practice it is rare that this approach is used, for a number of reasons,
including the following:

(i) As noted earLier, uncontested values for limiting concentrations are
rare. There j-s a need for generaì-ly agreed acceptable levels of conmon
pollutants for lndoor exposure by the population at large (as opposed to
vaLues appropriate to the work-ptace).

(ii) Source strengths, except in certain instances, are poorly defined and
may vary by several orders of magnitude. The exceptions include carbon
dj-oxide generated by respiration or combustion and, although less precisely
defined, water vapour in dwelljngs.

0ther problens include the possibility of coupling between the means of
ventilation and the sor¡.rce strength, incomplete mixing of the pollutant
with the ventil-ating air or inadequate distribution of the ventilation air.
However, possible approaches to setting standards for two types of building
- dwellj.ngs and offices are discussed briefly here.

Ùtg!]"es. The pollutants which most readily form criteria for setting
Tent¡-fation stand.ards for dwellings are (a) water vapour and, (b) unflied
combr¡stion products. They are likely to occur in most dwellings and have
reasonabl-y weJ-1 defined production rates. Suitable criteria for tirniting
concentrations may also be defined. In the case of water vapour this is to
keep indoor rel-ative humidity below JOl. Taking into consideration other
relevant factors, such as the levels of heating and insulation, this 1eads
to a desirable range for whole house ventilation rate of 0.5 to 1.0 air
changes per hour (Zl ). The críterion for combustion product control may be
taken as the need to keep carbon dj-oxide concentration below 0.5Í This
ualue is based upon the need to ensure complete combustion and, hence, to
limit the production of the potentially lethal secondary combustion
product, carbon monoxÍde, as discussed in 4.5. Depending upon the fuel
thjs leads to a requl::ement in the.range 5 to 7 l/s per klf rating of the
r.r r: i'i-ued appl j.ánce . :

,'ifices. rt i-s more difficult to define a suitabLe criterion for
', -'ntilation requirements in an office space. 0f those discussed in this
pa.per only odour and tobac,co smoke are l-ike1y to be found universally at
reasonably well defined production rates. 0n the basi.s of recent studies
of'body odour (t1,t2) a fresh air supply rate of B r/s per person will
ensure that 8O1l of observers entering from outside air w:.tL-find the odour
1eveI acceptable.

It is much more difficult to define to define ventilation requirements in
respect of tobacco smoke because of the wide range of possible criteria,
including odour, irritation, respirable suspended particurates, carbon
monoxide and other chemical components. Depending upon the choice of
criterion and a'ssumn*to'l: on rates. of 

,snoking, 
r 

""trg", 
of ventihat:1
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requj renents coverj ng almr)st three orders of rnagnj-tucle 0.2 to 2OO l/s per
pÊl rson result s .

0ther considerabions in relation to ventilation

AJ-though dilution wj th 'fresh' air may not be the nost effectj-ve oÈ

appropriate means of control where pollutant leveIs are high, reductj-on in
ventj-lation, ej.ther on an individual or population basis, will generally
resrrl-t in increased exposure to an airborne pollutant in the long-term.
Where the dose-response relationship in rel-ation to some health effect is a

continuum ( eg where there j-s assumed to be no threshold ) ttrere will be an
increased risk to the indi-vidual- and a rise in the number of cases of ill-
health in the population as a whole.

CONCLUSIONS

(i) On average perscns spend 90% of their time within buil-dings.
Internally generated pollutants may, therefore, contribute substantiall-y to
individual exposure and merit at least the same degree of concern'that has
been attached to outdoor air pollutants.

(ii) tfrere are a wid,e range of potential indoor air pollutants, some of
which have been discussed here. Current knowledge of these is' in many

cases, Iimited and further research is needed to clarify important aspects
such as source characteristics and health effects, particul-arly in relation
to volatile organic compounds.

(ii.i) There are few agreed exposure limits for individual indoor air
pollutants in buildings of different types, apart from industrial
workpJ-aces, and consideration should be given to developing these. '

(;-v) lftfrough ventilatj-on with outside air is one method of reducing the
concentration of indoor air pollutants, source control- will often be the
most appropriate method of liniting exposure. I'lhere ventilation is
appropriate the approach to riefining required flow rates has been discussed
and itlustrated with reference to dwellings and offices.
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Ratio
Sidestream/
I'lainstream

SidestreamMainst reamCornpound

1.2 (27)

5:5

2.1:

1.8' i

t
2.8

5.7

1.O

2.6

46

1.6

4.7

41 1 (550 sec)

3.5x1012

44.1

1.69

*
1.27

13.5f.o-5

79x1o-5

0.60,
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88

,4? (20 seo)

101 2

20.8

o.92
*

o.46

7'5xlo-5

Vxlg-5

o.228

0.16

0.014
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Tobaoco burnt

No. partioles Produced

Tar

Nicotine

¡erìzo(a)pyrenè

Pyrerre

Phenols

Ammorria

Nitrogerr oxi.des

Carborr monoxide

* FiIter cigarette

Table L Comparison of the components of mainstreamrand sidestream
tobacco smoke. (Taken from reference (31))
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Effects

Approximate
Formaldehyde
Concentration,
ppm

None reported

Neurophysiologic effects

Odour threshold

Eye irritation

Upp"r' airwa¡r ir¡.itatiorr

Lower airway and pulmorra,y
effects

Pulmonary óederna, irrfJ-amatiorr,
pneumonia

Death

0

0.05 -

0.05 -

0.01

0.10 -

5.0

0.05

1.5

1.0

2.O

25.o

lo.0

+

50.0 - 100.0

100.0 +

*
The low concentration (0.01 ppm) was observed in the

presence of other po1-lutants that may have been acting
syrr.e rgis ti cal-Iy .

Tabl-e 2 Reported health effects of formaLdehyde at various
concentrations. (Taken from reference (41))
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K€y to sJ¡¡bols: (++) - verT importeÃt; (+) - loporta¡t; (o) - isportant in specifi.c gi.tuati'ons; (p) - possibly iÀportåût,
but curreut loovledge linited.
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Tabl-e 3 Pofl-utants of main concern for dÍfferent types of buildings
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Table 3 ( continued )



Key to syubols: (v/y) - DiLutton ventiLatio¡; G/e) - Local e¡t¡act ventilatioo; (¡/f) - Renoval floE alr ( Þy fittratioÂ or otiret:eans )

(s/s) -.source cootrot ( by seating or_ainitai i;;;" i; (¡7¡i -'sò".cå control ( bv.¡estrlct1:l 1".,,nt""""ce 
or use oí source )

t'Gi, ;;;;;;";;-;;;i"à -'upp.i "ã"" 
( t" v,E etc.); PoEsible oethod - Lorer case ( I'e v,e etc') J'
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Table 4 Suggested possible and preferred methods of pollutant control
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limits, applying to the most

Health effects of exposure to carbon monoxide.(Taken from reference (22))
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